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Bandai Co., Ltd is releasing a combination robot of characters from DisneyPixar’s Toy Story called 

“CHOGOKIN TOY STORY WOODY ROBO SHERIFF STAR” releasing in 19 countries from November 

25th (Fri), 2016. The main target are Toy Story fans and CHOGOKIN brand fans, men and women, ages 

15 and up. 

It is made up of 5 Toy Story characters: Woody, Bullseye, Slinky Dog, Rex, and Hamm. Each figure is 

articulated and transformable and all together they make one big, amazing robot, “WOODY ROBO 

SHERIFF STAR.” Each character and the robot itself are all original designs. Naturally it is made with 

top level transformation abilities and gimmicks that will please long time CHOGOKIN fans and 

spectacular design that will appeal to Toy Story fans. 

 An original story that features the product was also created in collaboration with DisneyPixar as 

well as an original short movie, and first edition limited original bonus book “Toy Story Picture Book” 

that comes with the product. 

There are additional plans for a second robot with a Buzz Lightyear theme. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The beloved characters from the animated feature DisneyPixar’s Toy Story come together to form a 

combination robot! 

『CHOGOKIN TOY STORY COMBINATION WOODY ROBO SHERIFF STAR』  
November 25th (Fri), 2016 Sale Date 

A first edition limited original bonus book “Toy Story Picture Book” is included 

Bandai Co., Ltd. 

『CHOGOKIN COMBINATION WOODY ROBO SHERIFF STAR』 

(18,900 JPY plus 8% sales tax/ 17,500 JPY without tax)、 

November 25th (Fri), 2016 Sale Date 
ⓒDisney/Pixar 

 



■ Toy Story characters come to life as CHOGOKIN robots                           

The set of five popular Toy Story characters make up the combination  

robot. Each figure’s arms and legs are articulated and transformable  

and all together they make one big, amazing robot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

■A Pixar approved short feature movie will be released on the CHOGOKIN Toy Story Special Page 

 On the CHOGOKIN Toy Story Special Page （http://tamashii.jp/special/toystory/）a DisneyPixar 

approved short movie featuring the WOODY ROBO SHERIFF STAR combination robot will be aired on 

June 9 (Thurs). 

 

 

 

 

 

■A first edition limited original bonus book “Toy Story Picture Book” is included                                

For a first edition bonus, there will be a picture book that includes the story from 

the short movie that stars WOODY ROBO SHERIFF STAR titled the “Toy Story 

Picture Book”. 

 

 

Woody（height 160mm） 

Forming the core of the robot is the well-known 

town sheriff, Woody! His hat is an airship.  He is 

the control center of the robot. 

 

Bullseye（height 170mm） 

Bullseye forms the chest and right 

arm, and supports the robot. His 

arm can dish out a knockout punch 

with his finishing move, “Bassha 

Punch”! 

 

Slinky Dog（height 75mm） 

With his characteristic spring body, 

Slinky Dog forms the left arm and can 

use the arresting move, “Star Wrapper”! 

 

Rex（height 220mm） 

Solidly forming the right let is Rex! He 

can attack the enemy with his Knee 

Spikes. 

Hamm（height 100mm） 

Hamm is the left leg. His weapon is 

the sharp Coin Saw. 

Shots from the short movie 

ⓒDisney/Pixar 

Picture Book cover image→ 
※not final design      

http://tamashii.jp/special/toystory/


【Information】 

Name CHOGOKIN COMBINATION WOODY ROBO SHERIFF STAR 

MSRP 
18,900 JPY plus 8% sales tax/ 17,500 JPY 

without tax  
Sale Date November 25th (Fri), 2016 

Target Age 15 and up Batteries none 

Size Combined ： height of 230mm Material ABS、PVC、Die-cast etc  

Set 

Woody（height 160mm）、Bullseye（height 170mm）、 

Slinky Dog（height 120mm）、Rex（height 220mm）、 

Hamm（height 100mm）、Toy story picture book（only for first editions） 

channel 
hobby shops, toy stores, electronic goods stores, and hobby and specialty stores 

across the nation ※6/9 Thurs info release 

 

【What is CHOGOKIN】        

A legendary series of diecast metal robot toys that debuted in 1974 with the 

smash-hit "Mazinger Z." Utilizing diecast metal for unparalleled weight, sheen, and 

sheer presence, the toys also feature missile-launchers and complex combination and 

transformation gimmicks. The Chogokin series pioneered the concepts, designs, and 

play features of robot toys. 

 

【About Bandai Collectors】 
TAMASHII NATIONS is a fusion of our top brands. Tamashii means “soul.” It’s built from 

creative DNA and powered by passion: Cool factor. Fun. Amazement. When you hear 

TAMASHII NATIONS, you know we’ve poured our heart and soul into it. We guarantee you’ll 

find something different, something new, something surprising. And constantly evolving. 

 

 

CHOGOKIN TOY STORY special web：http://tamashii.jp/special/toystory 

 

Bandai web：http://www.bandai.co.jp/ 

 

※the information here is from 6/9 Thurs 2016. 

ⓒDisney/Pixar 

http://tamashii.jp/special/toystory
http://www.bandai.co.jp/

